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Ponok, Costa Riuo, Aug. 25. Illness

those people sre not sble to exercise or

evjoy their liberty, for tbey will find

it a harden to comply with the laws

which govern civilized communities.
"From 11,000 Spanish soldiers.

rsDBO Lopez pb Castillo,
Soldier of Infantry."

ferent branches of the war depart-

ment in meeting the sudden require among the American troops is on tbe
3&

--dealer is--Increase and there are now neorly a
thousand sick on the island.

ments made on them by the war, but

there is no question of the success ofTERMS: Westport, Conn., Autr. 24. Eear AdOne Year J- -

Six months miral W. S. Schley, who has been fn- -the American woman in remedying all

possibles de&eacies and in coming to
Mustering Out.

(From the Los Angeles- - Tlmes.l
disposed at Saugatuck, the residence

GENERAL -:- - MERCHANDISE,

New, Fresh and Clean,
Entered at the Florence portofflce as sec-

ond class matter.

j.l.

w

the rescue of the American soldier. ol YY. 8. Wnrtley, his son-in-la- was
fceliag much improved to-da- y. The Now that the war is over, the

out of troops ba already begun,Admiral could not receive any visitorTek report that the New York Life and will doubtless be continued as fastHis physician characterizes hi illnees FLORENCE, ARLZ.Corner Main and Eighth
. Street.Insurance Company was t rying to cheat as practicable until only enough menas nervous exhaustion.

Manila, Aug. 26 Rumors of troublethe widow of Capt,. W. O. O'Neill out
of the full amout of her dead husband's

are retained in the service to oorry out
the plans of the government in the new

territory over which we have acquired
control, and to maintain our national

between the natives and Americans
are for the most part unfounded. Tbepolicy has proven to be entirely false

Gen. K AUyn Lewis telegraphs from
defenses. The number of men who

as- -

ft?

-- iV

-- ?
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will be required for these purposes

S"t.

m
si

New York that a check for $10,000 (the

amount of the insurance) was send to

fact is that the insurgents have been
unwilling to disarm until assured of
the permananee of American protec-
tion. The distruct felt as to the Spanish
Bank, which originated in rumors as
to an excessive note issue to aid Spanish

cannot now be accurately determined,
but it is not at all probable that the

I have Juit returned from San Franeiwso, where 1 bought a large aud
well beletteJ stock of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

And NOTIONS for spot cash at very low figures, and propose to give
lay oufctorour the benefit of my pure-hades-

.

Cull and be convinced.

A. F BARKER.

Mrs. O'Neill on the very day that proofs

of death were received. 2E
number will be less than 100,000. If
this number be retained, 150,000 meu,
approximately, will be released fromauthorities, led to a run on that institu-

tion, butthe British banking housesIt is believed to be practically settled
the service. Most of those who have

came to its assistance and avertedthat General Lee ia to be designated as not yet seen active service will natur
failure. Business is now boomintr. The ally be mustered out, as the seasonedDewey appears to be a confirmed commanding general of the military

department of Cuba. He does not at waterworks have resumed operations. troops will be more valuable for thevictim of tho victory, habit. - '54Tv?ro?v..;; 'rfr W V? ' 'if W It W 'fl'!" '" t& "iif 'f 'H SS" 'i(fNew Yobk, Aug. 23. The Sogurauica service which will berequireduereafter,tempt to conceal his gratification at sailed for Santiago at 3 ;30 this after The mustering out of tlii6 large bodyNow that the war is ovef the Spanish
the prospect of returning to Cuba as

14troops will greatly reduce the ex a himm imt irwrw m mmm : irm! rits mi n rmmn nil i ft r rm i ' n mmnoon. Among the passengers Ja Liei$
Hobson, who is going to try his rubbernavy consist mainly of submarine

penses of the military establishment"boats. .

military commander.- - Gen. Lee will
have en opportunity to make good the uag scDume tor raising tv.-- of tue sua?

ken vessels of Ceiver&'s squadron.- '

Washington, Aug.24. The navy de
declaration he delivered to the SpaniSilver tvas quoted in AugU3t 1G00

$1.13,5 per ouDce. To-da- y it is just nL. SSOKENDORF & CO.,

TUCSON, A. T.j,
ards as he was leaving the harbor of

VvLicu have necessarily been extremely
heavy since the beginning of the war.
But for some month to come these ex-

penses will continue to bo heavy as
compared to ordinary expenses on a
peace footing. The evacuation of Cuba
and other possessions which recently

half that. Havana a low months ago. It will be
remembered that he served notice onThebb were lots of mascots in the

partment this afternoon opened bids
for sixteen torpedo-boa- t destroyers and
twelve torpedo boats, the ?ost in the
aggregate cot to exceed $16,900,000, s
provided in the last navaf approvia-tio- n

act. . These destroyers and torpe

the Dons that he would return with alate war with Spain and also one large- -

force of American soldiers and the adsized hoodoo, and the latter is named

Manufacturers' Agents and Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,K. A. Alsrer. ministration proposes he shall fulfill

belonged to Spain can not be accom-- 1

plished in a day, nor in a week. It will
require, several months; and in the
meantime it will be absolutely

do boats constitute the largest siDgle
addition ever made to a navy. The dehis farewell declaration to the letter.

The Land of Sunshine reasons that,
if patriotism cossisted merely in fol stroyers are to be completed within 18

months, and the torpedo, boats in IIThe editor of a Nevada paper is in mlowing the crowd, sheep wo nld be our
best citizens.

hiding in the hills in hope of saving
his life, which is threatened to be

monins. 'in destroyers are to have
a speed of 28 knot and the torpedo
boats 26 knots. The destroyers are to

necessary for us to maintain at all
principal points sufficient forces to con-

trol the situation to preserve order
and to see that the terms of the peace
agreement are carried out in good
faith. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee has estimat-
ed that not less than 45,000 men will be
required for this purpose in Cuba alone.
The number which will be required in

Tans far nobody seems to have taken
the occasion by the forelock to observe

taken from him as the result of getting
the report of a cattle show and a con-

cert mixed up. The article in question,that "Merritt wins," bnt it will un
doubtedly come soon. when In his paper, read: "The concert

the Philippines is Indeterminate as yet.given by sixteen of Carson Sink Lake's
but it is not probable that the forceThe color of yellow Is to disappear

from every bit of bunting that floats in
most beautiful young ladles was nigh

assigned to Gen. Merritt will be re
ty appreciated. They sang in a most

Wholesale and ...
Retail Departments.

Boots and Shoes,

Clothing and Furnishings,
Dry and Fancy Goods,

Furniture and Carpets,

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Builders' Hardware,

Shelf Hardware,

Hay and Grain,

Large Stocks of the Above Always on Hand.

duced, at least not for some time,this part of the world. Would that the
Thus, altough the war is ended, wesame jaundiced fane could be eliminat

charming manner, winning the plaud-

its of the audience: who pronounced
ed from American journalism.

shall be obliged to maintain a respect-
able fighting force, at heavy expense,them the finest herd of short horns in
for a long time to some.the country. A few are of a rich browsIxmidiatelt upon the assembling of Not all the bonor and glory belong

be about 400 tons and are, to cost no
more than $295,000 each, while the tor-
pedo boats are to be about 160 tons sod
to cost no more than $170,000 each.

Washington, Aug. 23. Gen. Shatter's
report of the health conditions of the
troops at Santiago is s follows : To-
tal sick' 1,02; total fever cases, 698:
new cases, 75; returned to duty, 129;
deaths, from Aug. 18-2- 10.

New Yobx, Aug 26. A dispatch to the
World from Manila says : The monitor
Monad nock arrived Aug. 20. On tbe
way over she stopped at the Ladrone
island of Gnama, which bad been seiz-
ed by the first expedition. 8he found
that a Spaniard bad repudiated Ameri-
can rule and set vp a government on
bis own account. Cajit. Whiting of the
Monad nook promptly upset this new
government and made tbe usurper a
prisoner and brought him here., - - -

Washixstov, Aug. 26. A document
entirely unique in the annals of war-
fare has been cabled to the war

by Gen. Shatter. It is in

color, but the majority are spottedCongress, it is the Intention of the war
department to ask authority for increas

to the men who have seen active ser-
vice at the front, though they bave ae- -brown and white. Several of the

heifers are able bodied, clean limbed qulted themselves most gloriouslying the standing army of the United
animals and promise to be good milkStates to 100,000 men permanently. "They also serve who only stand and

wait." The men who have been kepters. (Ex.
In camp, suffering all the discomfortsis taxed now except
of camp life and longing to be sent toair, sunshine and rain, says an ex Thb body of a Spanish eitizen, who

went down on the French steamerchange, and the reason these gifts of
nature are except, ia because there Is

Agents for Butterick Patterns
THB "DELINEATOR" tl.00 PER YEAR.

Borgogne, was found afloat by an

the front, where they could do battle
for their country, are entitled to the
fullest meed of praise, for their patience
their cheerfulness nnder unpleasant
conditions. No one doubts that tbe

no way to make stamps stiek to them. American skipper a few days after-
wards and on the body were ebeeks

men who remained behind, under
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

to the value of over a quarter of a
million pesetas. The skipper claims
the checks on the ground that his

orders, would have fought as heroical-
ly, if they had been given an oppor 51tunity to fight, as the men who facedcountry was a, war with Spain and he SLnjlliJlllllIlOilljlOn!!
the storms of Spanish bullets at Santi-
ago, and won imperishable renown.

captured the body and checks; he
claims a large portion of the find on
account of salvage, If the first proposi
tlon don't stick. French law comes in

the form of a congratulatory farewell
addressed to the soldiers of the Ameri-
can army by Pedro Lopez de Castillo,
a private Spanish soldier, on behalf of
11,000 Spanish soldiers.

The address reads:
"Soldiers of the American Army:

We would not be fulfilling oar duty
as well-bor-n men, in whose breast
there lives gratitude and courtesy,
should we embark for our beloved
Spain without sending you our mot
cordial and sincere good wishes and
farewell. We fought you with ardor,

Ueutensnt Hobson's Busy Day.

(??0!B Harper's Weekly ,1

Tbis bos been a great month for
on the ground that the deceased was

Axaboht prevails in Cuba and Porto
Rico. Helpless residents are killed by
the hundreds and the government
claims not to be able to do anything
until the American commission takes
charge of the countries.

Gov. MraPHr has appointed Colonel
Win. Herring, the prominent Tucson
lawyer, to the position of cancellor and
regent of the Territorial University at
Tucson. This position was recently
vacated by L. C. Hughes' resignation.

The Omaha Espositioa will be like-

ly to gain largely by the close of the
war. The outlook for it was dark at
the outset, but the attendance through-
out has been surprisingly large. From

sailing on a veueel of French registra
Constructor Hobson. lie had to cometion and was therefore within Freoch home on official business to plan for

jurisdiction at the time of his death raising the snnkea Spanish war-e'aip- s,

At any rate It is safe to say that by and though he has gone about that
business with devoted diligence he hasthe time the law get through with the

with all our strength, endeavoring tocase the skipper's find will be scarcer
then a run of cod in a bad year. gain vietory, but without the slightest

rancor or hatred toward the American

not been able to avoid a great deal of
m'scellanous "recognition." Re must
have found this a trying country for a
modest man, but, atler all, he couldn'tnatioa. We have been vanquished by

OUR VICTORIOUS FLEET you (so our generals and chiefs judged hide for the rest of his days, and as
Witt 1;! B. Blankwell'i Gr.n!ne Eullin signing capitulation), but our sur his fellow-America- had accounts to B"now on the fondest expectations should

tra-na- m is inaalMS by ltaelC You will und one
enapoa lmia tsush two ounce bg, and i"o eon--render and bloody battles preceding

Arrives In Now York Harbor and Is Enthu-
siastically Welcomed by Over a

Million People.
settle with him, the settlement might

be realized. Does tnslds escb tsor sauce othave left ia our souls no place for re as well come first as last. The culmi-
nation of his embarrassments came on
the evening of August 4, in New York, BlackwelPsThe greatest display of patriotic en

thusiasm ever witnessed in this count
Col. Tseodob Roosevelt will run

.At the next election for governor of

sentment against the men who fought
U3 nobly and gallautly.

"You fought in compliance with the
same call cf duty as we, for we ail but

when, w'ith the conseat of Secretary
Lou j, he presided at tho public meet

ry occured ia New York City Saturday2few York. A delegation of Republi mmmumslast, the event being a rousing recep represent the power of oar respectivecans called at Col. "Teddy" at Moutauk tion to the victorious fleet. Sampson's
and Schley's ships were sighted at 3making TobaccoPoint the other day and asked him if

ing held under the auspices of the
New York Soldiers' and Sailors' Fami-

lies' Protective Association. The object
of the meeting wts to raise funds for

states, you fought as men face to face,
and with great courage as before statdaybreak and entered the harbor at 8 Bay aVac of this eetabnud tobosoo sad read the couponhe would accept the nomination. After

a lecghly interview it was understood
walontssatteWTOBaawyrwgenMauowtogettaeni.ed, a quality which we had not met

during the three yearn we carried on the relief of the families cf soldierso'clock. At 0 o'clock Sampson's flag-

ship, the New York, was boarded by and sa'Iors who have gone to the warthat he accepts. this war against a people withoutMayor Van Wyck, who welcomed the morals, .without consience, and of f ?om the city of New York. The meaas
utx;l to raise the money was to putheroes.It ia the duty of every good citizen io
ieutenani uooson ..on exaiD"-v,o- n asThe fleet formed ia procession and

passed through the many thousands
of overcrowded boats up the Hudson
river to Grant's tomb, where a nation
al salute was fired by all the ships at

doubtful origin, who could not con-

front an enemy, but hjdden, and, shot
their noble victims from ambush a. d

then immediately fled. This was the
warefare . we had to sustain in this
unfortunate land. You have complied
exactly with all the laws and usugec
of war as recognized by the armies ol
the most civilized nations of tHa etrth.
You have given hororabln burial taf
our dead, you have cured thqir wound-

ed with great humanity, have respect

Rules Oovcrnlnj Applications For
Pardon.

Notice of Application for pa; ..oa should be
psH&ted for et least two weeks la isvs
r?arspf;per ia t'ae county wae.e tncorjjae
was eotascitted for wirlca tie F?!'et wm
eoavictec?.

All pp!!cct'oni for parflon shoaii be ac
et by a petition signei by leest

ed eaa cons? ?ered by him and such action
taken as he may deem proper.

TLc-.- a ru'os do not ap-l-
y to pardons for

tho restoration of citizenship at the explra-Va- oj

of 9 prisouci 's term, when such pardon
atcar!: Ccsoi ved.

A strict compliance with the above regit
r.t!o22 will expedite ootion in pardon cases.

N. O. MUKPHT.
Governor.

Acg20-- St

prcs'ding officer, to have speeches
raada by him. and other eminent gentle-me- n,

and to oharge from Sfty cauts to
a dollar for adailss'-oa- . The meeting
wa highly successful. Liet. Hobasa
told beautiful storie3 about the Jack'ea,
and told them very, very well. Ha waa
cheered, praised, end admired ; soma
thousands of enthusiastic citizens cin
now boast that they have seen him
tiid heard bun talk, and a fund for aa
erlaantly worthy and patriotic pur-,)os- e

"ass been increased by thirty-Cv- e

noon. The city was decarated splen-

didly. Over a million people witnessed
the ctval parade.

While the officers and men of Samp-

son and Schley's fleet were highly pleas-

ed with their reception, their greatest
jov was on learning the news of the
tall of Manila. When Schley learned
that cot a man of Dewey's fleet was
hurt during the Uombardaient he Ud
tho cheers vrtv.ch tho sailors on the
Brooklyn and other vessels joined in.

The health of the fleet is excellent.

ed and cared for oar prisoners nnc

their comfort, and, lastly, tons, whose
coudition was terrible, you have given
freely of food, of your stoelt of modi;
tines and yeu have honored us witn

"hnadred dollars.

exercise his right of suffrage on all oc-

casions according to his convictions.
There is a statute in Arizona, however,
which prohibits a man to exercise that
right unless his name appears oo the
register. Begristration is now on. At-
tend to it at once.

A chambermaid n the Westminster
hotel, Los Angeles, recently married
on eastern millionaire, Mr. J. C. Jew
ett, of Buffalo. To be sure he was old
and tolerably decrepit but that was no
doubt a recommendation. The West-

minster is now reported to be engaged
in flhtkg off would-b- e chambermaids,
with a howitzer. Phoenix Herald.

The president insists that the mus-
tering out of the Volunteer soldiers
must commence immediately up to
nearly 100,000 men. He says the man
are mostly working andbusiness people
whose private business suffer by their
absence. The war department there-
fore is rushing the red tap nacasttry
in Vbe mustering out process.

tWEiity-flT- e reputable citison rrtue looe.isy
v. :ie'c the erltce ws committed.

Thsre should aeeosapany the appHcailon a
recommendation to e'emency and reasons
tiero'o-'- , signed by two-thir- of the Grani!
Sj-t- t wiloh eonvlc e t, tbo 0 til-- ttjrne?-v'a-

prosecuted, S'- - the ifvi ,r v-- bo aecten-ee-d

tao prisoner.
11 tbe required signatures of Judge; Din-- t:

lc. Attorney nwt jnrcrc eannot be obtain-
ed jecauce of dc , i ur p.'a&ctce of or- buii-b- cr

o i.iem from the Territory, the facts la
f c i ard sbo-- lc be stated.

Arter aa application for a pardon in d.ie
!ovm, and In accordance with their require-o-.ea- U,

is reoeivnc; rt the Executive Offioe, It
win be fowanied to the Superintendent of

"Wit a this high sentiment of appre--

No tiro for Publication.
(Homestead No. 16900

ClOTKn STATES IAND OFFICE, (
5t-nf-

- n. August 2, 1898.1

XTOM'i M FbEii jy (ilj BS THAT THB "

1 f t'.lowi-ig-au.au- d settler has ed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in sup-
port ot -- it claim, and that said proof will be
made before the Clerk ofithe District Court
at ;flojeDoe, Arlsona, ont he 19th day of
Lepiember, 1898, vis: William B. Wright,
Florence, final county, Arizona, for the
STVK SW5ie.ndNW1SW!4 section 10, town
bl ip 5 south, range 9 oast.

He tames toe following witoeeset to prove
hlsoontinuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, vis: William H. Benson,
Albert f . Barker, Jesse H. Brown and
B'lmond Bouviol'.e, all of Florence, Artiona

auglS-- BUUK.NB j. TRIPPKL. Reglsteri,

The ships need docking baldly, the In-

diana, Iowa and New York especially.
The first utmed vessel will probably
require a through overhauling of her
machinery. Twice on her Wii from

' The Phoenix Bed Cross society have
not- - been to work for the past - two
waaJta owing to the absence of a great
mauy members and tho Intensely hot
weather. Twenty-seVe- n pajamu salts
and two hundred comfort bags and $60

in cash was sent to the Bough Eidere

at Long Island; $25 and el jty comfort
bats were sent by the Tempe society,

to express our lareweu, ana van. w.
greases't sincerity we wish you all the
happiness and health iif this land
which will no longer belong to oui
dear S?aia, but be yours, who have
conquered It by force anil watered

Guantenamo her condensers broke
down.

it with your blood, as yoir concieu'eei
the Territorial Prison for report aa to tbeNOTICE.

Horses and mares for sale cheap or
prisoiMtr's conduct while in eonAnement
and for tbe recommendation of the Ei'pr- -

and $60 was sent by the Florence
society. All the societies hove done

gread work, and their money will be
thankfully received and used to
ailtvlatathe sufferings of the sick and
Wimaded Boluiera. Gwtte,

will trade the s&me.

called for, under the the demand of
civilization and humanity ; but the des-

cendants of Congo jd of Guinea,,
mib&lcd with the blood of unsc.nulu3
Spaniards aad traitors tud atvsa'.uroii,

ijdenjeuk
After the latter recommendation is receiv

PITIL AJSD COSTRACTTNQ ENGINEER
'Correspondence solictted. P.O. address,

i ideate, Arlsoi
W. D. FOEaMAS.

Aug. ZIM ed by tc Executive, the ease will be review


